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Previews
they define as endocytic clathrin-coated pits and vesi-Clathrin: Now You See Me,
cles. The most frequent lifetime of the clathrin structuresNow You Don’t! ranges from 28–36 s, and fluorescence intensity in-
creases with time until the structure disappears, pre-
sumably reflecting uncoating. Size-intensity analysis
suggests that only assemblies composed of more than
ten or so clathrin trimers are detectably fluorescent and,
Endocytic clathrin-coated vesicles are short-lived
consequently, that the first 10–20 s of coat initiation
transport intermediates that ferry cargo macromole-
likely go undocumented. This makes the total lifetime
cules rapidly into the cell interior. Recent work from
of a coated vesicle closer to 50–60 s (Figure 1). For
the Kirchhausen laboratory indicates that the lifetime
many of the observed structures, the intensity of dy-
of a coated vesicle is extremely short, and assembly
namin, a protein involved in severing deeply invaginated
of nascent coats aborts abruptly unless reinforced by
pits from the plasma membrane, correlates with clathrin
additional regulatory inputs, most likely cargo capture.
or 2 intensity, with a burst of intensity just prior to
disappearance. These findings are largely congruent
with other reports (Gaidarov et al., 1999; Merrifield etThe first glimpse of clathrin-coated vesicles came ex-
al., 2002; Rappoport et al., 2004), but the new studyactly 40 years ago, in EM images of the ovaries from
finds no evidence for dedicated hot spots—spatially dis-blood-fed mosquitoes. A bristle-like coating that en-
cernible sites of repeated coat assembly and bud-cased invaginated plasma membrane buds and nearby
ding—in the epithelial BSC1 cell line. Instead, initiationcortical vesicles was cleverly suspected to play some
sites appear to be randomly distributed over the cellrole in directing the enormous wave of yolk protein pre-
surface.cursor uptake by the oocyte following a blood meal.
Ehrlich et al. also observe that within a single coat,Cargo selectivity, it turns out, is an overarching charac-
clathrin and AP-2 signals appear and disappear roughlyteristic of clathrin-coated vesicles. These small, short-
simultaneously. Yet, quantitative analysis uncovers alived transport intermediates shuttle designated macro-
subtle difference between the lifetimes of the clathrin-molecules into the interior of most eukaryotic cells. The
and AP-2-containing structures; the most common life-coat is composed largely of polymerized clathrin and
time for the AP-2 adaptor is 22–30 s. A 6 s difference maythe cargo sorting heterotetrameric AP-2 adaptor com-
seem insignificant, but this is an appreciable fraction ofplex. EM micrographs clearly show the regular polyhe-
an assembling coat with an apparent fluorescent lifetimedral nature of the assembled coat, yet fail to reveal the
of only 30–40 s. Because clathrin does not bind tofull complexity of the clathrin coat machinery. Genetic,
biological membranes alone, any clathrin residing on thebiochemical, and proteomic approaches have uncov-
membrane longer than AP-2 must necessarily be linkedered more than 20 associated endocytic “accessory”
to the bilayer by another component(s). There is alreadyfactors. While the activity of some of these proteins, like
strong evidence for additional components, a subset ofthe GTPase dynamin and the phosphoinositide poly-
the “accessory” proteins now collectively termed alter-phosphatase synaptojanin, is understood, the precise
nate adaptors. Endocytic proteins like AP180/CALM, ep-role of numerous others remains uncertain.
sin, HIP1/Hip1R, and Disabled-2 can physically bind toStatic EM images also belie the remarkable dynamics
both phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PtdIns(4,5)P2)of clathrin coat assembly and cargo capture. Many li-
and to clathrin, just like AP-2 (McMahon and Mills, 2004).gands have an internalization half time of just a minute
These proteins are concentrated in coated pits at steadyor two. To begin to understand the temporal features
state, and each alone can drive the assembly of clathrinof clathrin-mediated endocytosis, live cell microscopy,
into polyhedral structures. Remarkably, siRNA-medi-coupled with fluorescently tagged clathrin, has been
ated knockdown of AP-2 does not disrupt the position-employed recently and reveals several unexpected fea-
ing of some of these proteins on the plasma membrane,tures of clathrin-mediated endocytosis, such as dedi-
and clathrin is still found in assembled structures at thecated “hot spots” for coat assembly, and rapid ex-
surface (Hinrichsen et al., 2003; Motley et al., 2003).change of individual protein components between the
Also, in vitro, AP-2 alone is poor at recruiting purifiedassembled membrane-bound and cytosolic pools. Ulti-
clathrin to a membrane surface and promoting latticemately, this imaging approach also holds the promise
assembly. Consequently, the alternate adaptor proteinsof being able to dissect the complex succession of pro-
may play an important role in the initiation step of clathrinteins that is necessary for the nucleation, growth, and
lattice assembly, perhaps without large excesses of AP-2.budding of a coated vesicle (Kaksonen et al., 2003; Mer-
But most importantly, the new study identifies a largerifield et al., 2002). In the latest installment published in
population of dimmer, shorter-lived clathrin structures,the September 3 issue of Cell, Ehrlich and colleagues
which lack the terminal dynamin burst. The maximal(Ehrlich et al., 2004) use spinning disk confocal micros-
intensity of these structures indicates that they do notcopy to characterize cells stably expressing a fluores-
contain sufficient clathrin (30 trimers) to fabricate ancently tagged clathrin light chain (LCa), or a similarly
enclosed coated vesicle. Combined with their observa-tagged AP-2 2 subunit. Their examination of coat dy-
namics is restricted to structures of 200–400 nm, which tions that clathrin structures that successfully capture
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Figure 1. Tentative Temporal Sequence of
Endocytic Clathrin-Coat Assembly or Col-
lapse
Schematic depiction of stages of clathrin-
coat assembly based on available live-cell
imaging data. Coat nucleation, most likely not
observable due to the limited protein concen-
trations, requires clathrin and alternate adap-
tors, in addition to AP-2. Concerted addition
of these components then occurs in a rapid
growth stage but, if cargo does not stabilize
the construction, the assembly rapidly disin-
tegrates. Stabilization signals continued coat
polymerization, invagination, dynamin oligo-
merization, and final scission from the cell
surface. Disassembled coat components are
returned to the soluble pool to be reutilized
in the fabrication of newly forming structures.
The structure of the AP-2 heterotetramer, mod-
eled on crystal structures, is shown schematic-
ally to reveal the location of the 2 and 2
subunits. For clarity, individual alternate ad-
aptors are not shown, and several other ac-
cessory factors, like synaptojanin, are not
depicted.
cargo (either LDL, transferrin, or reovirus) are the longer- All the real-time imaging studies constitute important
first steps toward understanding clathrin dynamics, butlived population, they propose a model in which the
dimmer clathrin structures represent abortive clathrin- the assembly process is extremely complex and, un-
doubtedly, tightly regulated. The major challenge nowcoated pits and that cargo capture stabilizes, rather than
nucleates, clathrin-coated pits, permitting complete in- is to understand the flow of information at the bud site.
Simply put, how are the myriad of necessary interactionsvagination and endocytosis. The discovery of failed as-
sembly events is clearly an important advance that im- implemented within 60 s without chaotic seizures or
runaway polymerization? How, precisely, is the chronol-pinges upon all models for clathrin coat assembly.
So, how might coat failure be obviated? Kirchhausen ogy of endocytic components determined at the molec-
ular level and integrated such that initiation, growth,and colleagues suggest that cargo capture throws the
switch, but what does this mean in molecular terms? invagination, and scission proceed vectorially? We can
expect that live-cell microscopy will certainly provideFocal phosphorylation of the AP-2 2 subunit is proba-
bly key. Evidence suggests that AP-2 becomes compe- some of the answers.
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